
Madam Winters’s Fight For Her Children Chapter 934 

Chapter 934 Even at its lowest point, Jones Corporation never resorted to any dirty 
tricks. 

Sadly, the succession contest had ruined Jones Corporation‘s noble standing. “The 
current CEO of Jones Corporation disregards the company‘s reputation for her own 
desires and ignores the employees‘ safety. Now…” Mr. Jones softly said, “Now, Zhenny 
Jones will be removed from the position of Jones Corporation CEO, and Dillon Jones 
will be the interim CEO for the time being. Meanwhile, the next heir of Jones 
Corporation will be Adina Daugherty.” 

“Grandpa, Daniel is the person in charge of the resort project. Please let him be the 
heir.” 

 

When Adina noticed that Daniel and Dillon were about to oppose, she smiled faintly. 
“I‘m busy taking care of my family now, so I really don‘t have the time to manage such a 
huge company. Daniel, if there‘s anything you don‘t understand, you can just come to 
me. All the best.” 

Daniel began to look conflicted. “Addy….” 

“You don‘t have to thank me. I‘ll take my leave first.” 

She picked up her small leather bag and walked outside. When everyone in the meeting 
room witnessed the change, they were slightly shocked. They had seen siblings who 
turned against each other to fight for power and family wealth, but they had never seen 
an illegitimate stepsister generously give up her position as heir. 

They instantly had a better view of Adina in their minds when they compared her with 
Jasmine. 

The executives began to discuss in low voices. 

“Ms. Daugherty has done so much for Young Master Daniel. They‘re only half–siblings, 
yet they‘re so close.” “In contrast to this cousin who grew up with Daniel, Ms. 
Daugherty‘s behavior is respectable.” “Some time ago, Mdm. Jones and Ms. Yackley 
mentioned that Ms. Daugherty returned to the Jones family merely for power. Now, their 
words are coming back to bite them.” “Shh! Stop talking. Mdm. Jones is not pleased.” 
“She‘s been removed from the position of CEO. What else can she do to us?” Graham 
and Mathew, who were sitting in the meeting room, also became prideful right then. 
They had not been put in important positions because they had offended Zhenny, so 
they had thought of resigning. However, they were also unwilling to just leave their jobs 
like that after working so hard for many years. Therefore, they decided to choose Ms. 



Daugherty. Ms. Daugherty paved a path despite the obstacles, and Young Master 
Daniel was perseverant, so they finally saw the light. They were now Young Master 
Daniel‘s subordinates. Once he became the heir, they would not 

be mere department managers anymore. Zhenny looked at everyone‘s sudden change 
of expression in the meeting room. Those who used to respect her were talking about 
her in front of her face. Just because she was no longer the CEO of Jones Corporation, 
should she be trampled? Resentment flooded Zhenny‘s chest. She instantly pushed her 
chair back and stomped out of the meeting room. 

Mr. Jones shook his head. “Dillon, if you have the time, talk to your sister. She‘s gone 
insane.” Dillon sneered. “Back when I was in the succession contest with her, she did 
the same thing to me. But I didn‘t care about being the heir, so I turned a blind eye to it. 
Who knew that after a few decades, she would still use the same trick again? She‘s 
insane, and I have no means to make her change either.” 
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Chapter 935 There were some things that only she could figure out for herself. “Uncle 
Dillon, Grandpa, you‘re going too far!” Jasmine gritted her teeth angrily. “My mom has 
done her best and worked so hard for Jones Corporation. She has paid her dues and 
sacrificed so much, yet you just dismissed her like that. Have you ever respected her 
hard work all these years? Just because my mother is a woman and my family name 
isn‘t Jones, all of you discriminate against us.” Dillon appeared disappointed. 

“Jas, I better send you abroad for further studies for a few years. Once you‘ve gained 
some experience, you‘ll understand why this happened today,” Mr. Jones said 
indifferently. 

Jasmine expressed her dissatisfaction in the meeting room, while Zhenny stormed out 
of the meeting room and stopped Adina in front of the elevator. 

 

Ding–dong! 

The elevator stopped. Just as Adina was about to walk in, Zhenny stopped her and 
coldly said,” Let‘s talk.” 

Adina stopped walking and turned sideways in a relaxed manner. “What else would you 
like to discuss with me, Aunt Zhenny?” 

“When did you get that evidence?” Zhenny asked coldly. 



“You‘ve been sending people to watch the resort, so I naturally sent my people to watch 
the oil site too. They sent me all the evidence the next day after the accident,” Adina 
said indifferently. 

Zhenny gritted her teeth. “Wow, you‘re so good at holding back! You‘ve actually been 
restraining yourself to bring this up today!” 

“If I had exposed it back then, you would have definitely come up with a backup plan, 
right?” Adina smiled faintly and said, “Instead of waiting for an unknown counter plan, I 
should just let you feel as if your plan succeeded. In fact, you have to focus on your own 
matters sometimes. If you keep bothering others, your own matters will become a mess. 
So, Aunt Zhenny, you better not watch me or Daniel anymore. If you have the energy, 
you should put more of it into caring for your daughter.” 

Zhenny clenched her fists. “Are you trying to educate me?” 

“I‘m not educating you. I’m just giving you a kind reminder,” Adina said with a straight 
face.” If you pull any tricks on me or Daniel again, don‘t blame me for sending you to the 
court without considering our kinship.” 

The loss of two human lives in the petrochemical project was sufficient to get Zhenny 
jailed. 

Zhenny breathed heavily in anger. 

This b*tch was threatening her again! 

She had held a high position for more than ten years, yet she had never been made a 
fool repeatedly! 

She could not suppress her anger no matter what. In the end, she raised her right hand 
and tried to slap Adina. Adina‘s eyes glinted before she raised her hand and grabbed 
Zhenny‘s wrist. “Mdm. Jones, are you trying to slap me?” “I‘m your aunt. Is there a 
problem for an elder to teach the young?” Since Zhenny‘s right hand had been grabbed, 
she raised her left hand aggressively to slap her again. 

Adina scoffed before she pulled Zhenny‘s right hand with great force and threw her 
aside. 

Zhenny was wearing high heels, so when she was caught off guard, she fell. 

Luckily, there was a trash can beside the elevator. As such, she did not fall down in 
embarrassment by supporting herself with the trash can. 

“Wow, Adina Daugherty. You have the audacity to hit an elder! You‘re such an 
uneducated woman. You‘re just a b*tch without a mother!” Zhenny was furious. She 



supported herself by holding onto the trash can and stood up before she winced her 
teeth and cursed. She had lost all decorum and elegance as Mdm. Jones. “Your mother 
became acquainted with the Jones family because she wanted to cling to the family‘s 
power. She didn‘t manage to accomplish her goal, so you‘re finishing it for her, right? 
I‘m telling you, as long as you‘re in the Jones family—” 

“Who allowed you to speak about my mother?” Adina turned around and questioned her 
coldly. 
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Chapter 936 Zhenny smiled when she noticed that Adina no longer appeared casual 
and arrogant. 

She thought that she had hit Adina‘s sore spot, so she continued. “Twenty years ago, 
your mother got acquainted with the Jones family. Why can‘t I mention her? Adina 
Daugherty, even though you‘ve become Mdm. Winters, that doesn‘t change the fact that 
you‘re an illegitimate daughter! The poor Daugherty family. They raised someone else‘s 
illegitimate daughter, but when the daughter grew up, she overthrew the whole 
Daugherty family. I really can‘t face the Daugherty family.” 

Adina‘s gaze instantly turned dark. 

 

She raised her arm and slapped Zhenny hard. 

Those with good martial arts skills usually had greater strength. Her slap completely 
took Zhenny by surprise. 

Zhenny was not standing steadily. When Adina slapped her, her head hit the wall next 
to the elevator and instantly buzzed. Zhenny held onto the wall in disbelief. “You dare 
slap me. Adina Daugherty, you—” “What‘s wrong with slapping you?” Adina moved 
forward and grabbed Zhenny by the hair, glaring at her viciously. “It‘s fine if you want to 
keep provoking me, but who allowed you to mention my mother? Who allowed you to 
insult her?” 

Zhenny‘s hair was in Adina‘s grasp, and she felt constant pain in her scalp. 

She was pissed off. 

A younger family member was actually grabbing her hair! “Someone, get over here! 
Hurry up!” Zhenny called for help with all her might. 

She did not want to worry about her image as the CEO of Jones Corporation right now. 
She just wanted everyone to see Adina‘s true colors! 



Everyone would despise a person who slapped her elders! 

The noise had already attracted the attention of many staff members, but they dared not 
go over because they were afraid of drawing fire to themselves. 

But when Zhenny called for help, the staff members immediately rushed over. 

When Adina heard their uneven footsteps, more ruthlessness filled her eyes. 

“Zhenny Jones, you should have expected this consequence when you insulted me and 
my mother.” She pulled Zhenny by the hair and threw her to the side. Zhenny‘s head hit 
the edge of the metal trash can squarely. Bang! She felt her head crack, and blood 
instantly blurred her vision. Adina glanced at her indifferently before she walked into the 
elevator. 

“Mdm. Jones, are you alright?” 

The staff members hurried over and promptly helped her up. Zhenny touched her head, 
and her hand was full of blood. She was in so much pain that she nearly fainted. “Call 
the ambulance and police!” “What happened?” Dillon rushed over, and he was shocked 
when he saw that Zhenny‘s head was covered in blood. 

“How could you still shamelessly ask me what happened?” Zhenny was furious. “Your 
illegitimate daughter hit me! I already asked the staff to call the police. I‘ll make Adina 
pay for what she did!” Dillon was stunned. “That‘s impossible. Addy wouldn‘t do this…” 

“Ms. Daugherty slapped Mdm. Jones twice in front of the elevator. She even pulled 
Mdm. Jones ‘hair, pushed her into the trash can, and hit her. Everyone here saw it,” 
Zhenny‘s assistant said indignantly. “There‘s surveillance in the corridor. Ms. Daugherty 
really did hit Mdm. Jones.” 

“Ms. Daugherty has gone too far. How could she hit her own aunt?” 

“No matter the circumstances, she shouldn‘t have used violence.” Dillon calmed down 
and said, “I‘ll call Addy and ask her what happened. Do not call the police yet.” After he 
said that, he quickly walked to the side and made the call. 
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Chapter 937 

Adina walked into the elevator. When the doors closed, she turned around and saw her 
face in the elevator‘s mirror. 

Her eyes were bloodshot, and the corners of her lips were still filled with hostility and 
ruthlessness. 



 

Why did she… suddenly become so violent? 

She slowly raised her arm and could apparently still feel the moment she slapped 
Zhenny. 

She was indeed angry. When Zhenny insulted her late mother, her head was filled with 
rage. She was completely dumbfounded. 

Her character made it impossible for her to act violently toward an elder no matter how 
angry she got. 

Adina massaged her forehead and forced herself to calm down. 

Ding–dong! The elevator doors opened, and just as she walked out, a tall figure 
approached her. The bright sunlight was shining on the man, and he was wearing a 
black trench coat as well as a gray sweater. He looked warm, which was very rare. “Has 
it ended?” 

Duke held her slim waist as he led her outside. 

Adina looked down. “Duke, I just hit someone.” Duke‘s expression did not change much. 
“That person must have said something that overstepped their boundaries, so you 
taught them a lesson.” Adina chuckled in resignation. “No matter what she did, I 
shouldn‘t have acted so violently. I slapped her and even grabbed her hair before I 
threw her toward the trash can. Her head was injured, and she bled a lot.” When the 
elevator doors were closing earlier, she saw the blood from Zhenny‘s forehead drip. 

Her injury seemed to be quite severe. Duke‘s fingers froze for a while, but his 
expression remained gentle. “It‘s a small matter. It‘s fine.” 

He pulled open the front passenger door and thoughtfully fastened the seatbelt for 
Adina. 

One minute before he drove, he sent his assistant a text message. Duke drove the car 
smoothly on the road and took Adina home only after they had lunch. There were not 
many cars on the road on the first day of the new year, so it did not take long for them to 
arrive home. 

The four children had invited some friends from preschool to hold a party at home, so it 
was very lively. 

After Adina greeted the kids, she went upstairs to rest. Noise kept coming from the 
children downstairs, so Adina simply put on some earplugs and nestled in Duke‘s arms 



to sleep. Once her breathing became stable, Duke finally turned on his laptop. When he 
saw the headlines, his expression darkened. 

He knew that Zhenny would not let it go, so he had asked Jake to watch the public‘s 
opinion on the Internet. 

When news of the Jones family‘s illegitimate daughter slapping her own aunt was 
reported, Winters Corporation‘s Marketing Department had it all suppressed with 
money. All the media outlets received instructions from Winters Corporation, telling 
them that they were not allowed to report any related news. 

After the Internet remained silent for an hour, Zhenny suddenly popped up in a live 
stream. 

Her head was dressed with gauze, and blood kept seeping out of it. There was a red 
palm print on her face, and she looked extremely haggard. 

She was bedridden while receiving an IV, and she complained with disbelief, “I can‘t 
believe that my own niece would slap me for just a small matter. She‘s already won the 
position of Jones Corporation‘s heir. To insult me, she grabbed my hair in public. I still 
find it so surreal. Why would someone younger like her slap me?” 

 


